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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Mexican government has set six prioritv issues to be addressed iu the 
l990's. Thev are: 

(1) Telecommunications 

(2) ~icroelectronics 

(3) Biotechnologv 

(4) N~·,.. materials 

('.>) E1n-i rorunental controls 

(6) Energy conservation 

A series of meetings with government. industi·ial and academic 
experts has begun and to date nine documents containing a large number of 
proposals for achieving the goals and objectives of these six priorities 
ha\·e resulted. 

One of these proposals outlines the creation of a Center for 
Advanced Manufacturing of Electronics. This proposed center. to be 
located in the HEXEL factory at Guadalajara. would be based on Surface 
Mount Technology (SMT), and would be a source of practical training in 
electronics manufacturing for the global marketplace. The evaluation of 
this particular proposal is the subject of this report. 
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2. MEXICO'S POTENTIAL FOR ELECTRONICS IN THE 1990'S 

Mexico is trequently compared to the rapidlv growing economies ot the 
Pacific rim. Each region has approached manufacturing from different 
traditions. Japan and its neighbours. having few natural resources. 
quicklv e\·ol \•ed an export strategv that included a protected home market 
for profit as well as product acceptance and improvement. a coordinated 
busine:ss group. and government assistance. In the electronics fi:!ld. 
Malavsia is another example of how these factors can be combined to 
produce a successful expanding economv. 

With the ad\•ent of standards. much of workstation electronics has 
been reduced to low margin, high volume commodities. Manv U.S. companies 
have implicitiy conceded these areas to the Pacific rim countries where 
world class factories with low labor costs provide a significant 
advantage. further. with the new manufacturing processes and procedure:> 
based on highly integrated, information driven technology. we are seeing 
what some are ~eferring to as winner-take-all markets. In these markets. 
the fa~tories have such automated. high volume capacity. in terms of 
percent of total markets combined wit~ high capital r~quirements and low 
margins. that only a few companies can successfully compete. Memory 
chips are one example where we have seen a four fold increase in capital 
requirement and a shorter product life cycle with each generation. 

The following economic factors would indicate .1 potential for 
dramatic economic growth in Mexico: 

(1) Mexico needs to export products to survive. 

(2) Mexico has a free educational system with a large number of 
students in engineering and business. 

(3) Mexico has access through frpe trade to the large North American 
markets. the European community and. through culture and language. to 
Central and South America. 

All of these are positive factors that could position Mexico as an 
emerging economic force. What is holding it back? 

This can be explained by a number of observations: 

(1) Mexico lacks a compellin~ vision that native industry should create 
and own the intellectual rights to ~roducts rather than just ma~ufacture 
products based on the ideas of other people. 

(2) Venture capital needs to understand that research and developme'1t 
are necessary components of risk reduction in the overall portfolio of 
national investment. While high technology is. in general. riskier than 
real estate. etc .. it is a way of diversifying the portfolio against 
business !if<' cycles ai:d other lonh term economic cvclE>s. 

(3) Mc,:-:ico lacks an i'ldust::-ial infrastructure that would &upport th<' 
vision in an industry like f'lectronics. However. all of the piC'Ct·s arc· 
ohtainabl(' if a coord'.nat<>d eiiort o{ private industry, educatio:1 and 
1~ovC"rnmi·nt supr.ort cmd cl lw marsh;d I NI. 
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<'•) The success ot the maquiladoras has created a state ot inen ia. 
Almost all of the new jobs in Mexico (some ~00.000) we~e created in this 
sector of the economv during the 80' s. This amounts to a quick t ix lo1· 
the economic crisis of the earlv 80's. but it ~s not a solution tor 
pro\·idin~ high profit exports for the 90's. 

( ':>) Free trade is rapidlv opening up Mexico to all sorts of ton~ip1 
products. manv that are more advanced and ot higher qualitv than tltt.' 

p1·eviouslv protected native industrial products. The natin' indust i·v 
which never attracted large amounts of capital because its Mexican 
:na1-kc>ts wen' too small. and are struggling to sun·i ve. 

l;i\·en these circumstances. the question of how to overcome these 
drawbacks arises. The following steps are essential: 

(l) Challenge the young Mexican engineering and busines::; students <ind 
working professionals. to create ten new jobs in addition to creating 
their 011111 o\·er the next five years. 

(2) Support this challenge bv the creation of infrastructural centers 
that would facilitate the incubation of large numbers of ntw products and 
industrv. 

(3) Create an educational environment that would reward facultv and 
students for creating products as part of the educational process. 

(4) Promote industrial. academic and government involvement in cutting 
edge acti vi ti.es that would pr'jmote the entrepreneur. These would include 
active involvement in i1.ternational standards. trade shows and 
international cor.sortia. 

\5) P1omote faculty and other expert exchanges bv under-writing 
international meetings or training. 

(6) Create a curriculum going from elementary school through ~radu<ite 
s~hool that promote~ industrial design. The model could be the one 
developed in Great Britain. Their Center for Industrial Design has an 
exhibit in downtown London to foster the export mentality. It features 
the best ideas for new products created by school age through college 
students. 

Th<· cost of this tvpc- of solution need not be high if human 
resotll"C<·s and barter a1·e used. 



j. BR l EF 11 l STOl{Y OF TllE MEX l l'.:\N E!.ECrRON 11:s I N!)llSTl'Y 

111 tlw hll's ;ind Ill's tilt' Mt·xic.111 •. 1,•ctro11ics m;u·kt•I ,,;;is mo1·c 01· l .. ss 
cl ost•d. ;i [though somt• p1·oduc ts Wt· t·t· th-s i pH·d ;u1d product·d h\" ~kx i c:111 

11:1t'nn:ds lt>r tlw national m;ir·kt•tpLict·. li<Hot'\"t'r. the ma1·kt·t ••:is t•l<J 
sm;dl f<>1· t•ttici('nt m:mul.11·t11rinr.: it L1ck,·d stron>: \"t•.attll"<' c:1pit:d 
s11pp••1·t d11,· to a lack ol visi<HI to pt·t·•·t·ivt· l"t'St':1t·d1 ;1nd dt·'-·t·lop111<·11t .1s 
;111 in'-·•·stmt•nt: and it ,..;•s p1·01t•ctt·d trom tlw dt•\"t•loping >~loh:il 

compt•t it ion that dt•m:1ndt•d q11:il i l v p1·od11ct s. Lipid i 1mov.1t i<lll. .111,I .t hir.h 
l .. \.t·l ol C1iSl<>mt·1· st•r\·ict•. 

In tht· Hll's tlw .r.n\·,•rnmt·nt .. ntt·rt·d into a st·1·i,•s ot ll"l·t· lLidt· 
a,~rt'l'mPnls th:it opt.>twd up ttw Mt·Xic111 m:irkl·tpLict• to the linitt·d St:ilt·s 
.ind t.:an;1d:;. Tlw Mt·xi~·an I l;_s_ bord .. 1· bt·c:imt· tlw sih· of tact•>1·i.·s th.it 
"'t'rt• so-c:dlt•d "in bound" maq11ilado1·a factor·it•s p1·ovidin.1~ f,oods :111d 
pr·oducts ter tlw U.S. m:u·kt·tpl.ict.•. Tlwst· tactorit·s. owrwd bv 
m11lti-11atio11.d corpo1·ations of tlw U.S .. Europe :md till' Pacific Rim 
nations. h:1\·,. p1·0\·idt•d moch·st ,..ork fo1· comp.111it>s o,..nt•d bv M•·xican 
n:1tio11als. Th .. maq11il:1dora industri('s accmmt 101· HOl ot th .. 
m;in111:1ct urnl ,r.oods t•:..;pnrt t.·d bv Mt•xico 'lmi l1lll. of its total t•xports. 
M:1q11ilad0Lis cr<'ated 'Jll0.000 j0bs durinf. tlw l980's which n·prt>st•nt tht· 
m:1joritv ot :ill rww _job!" in Mt·xico durinr. that ckcade. Onlv a S1J.1ll 
pt•rn·11L1r.•· ot tht•st· jobs .11·•· in <'lt•ctro11ics. 

1,. TllE EL:·:1:T1WNlCS INDUSTRY TODAY 

Th<' <'lt•ctronics industrv is C('ntral to mod<'rn soci('tv. Without modt·1·n 
tt•l<'communications and information proct·ssinr,. manufacturing to1- t•xport 
is hopl'i•·sslv irwffici<'nt. Th<• cort· of :1 cft.mocratic societv is frt·t· 
ill'<'<'SS to chanrwls of m.1ss mt·dia. t:a1·s. hom ... s and industrit.•s nc·r·d 
sm:1n<·1·. improvc·d c·lf'ctronic cont1·il to i···duct· <·nt·rgy consumption and 
1···clun· P•ll I 111 ion. 

From 1·lt·ctronic cl1·vict·s and compont'nts. to board lt·\'t·l products. to 
compl1·:-; ,.J .. ct ronic svstems. t·lt•ct ronics form a 1·:iinhow of imht!;t rit·:; and 
p1·od11ct oppn.-t1111it it·s. t;ivt'n the· rapid rist· ol standanb amt tlw lll't'd 
for ma!;:;i\"t· capital inv1•stmc·nt. both in n·:; .. arch a11d dt·Vt·lopmt·nt. :;om•· 
corpo1·;1ti1111s ;ind co11ntrit•s hav1· stak,·d out claims to ~;wcific i11<l11st1·i;d 
:a·cto1·:; and m:1rk .. ts and ha\'t· n·d11ct,cl tlu·m to low maq',in commoclit it·!;. 
Each r.•·11•·r;1t ion or t·;t·ctnmic ch•vin· 1·t·:; .. :irch has hrour,ht with it hit,llt'r 
p1·i-lorm;111<'•· :1t sir.nit ica11t Iv lowt·r cost. l1:1di1w to 1·apicl product 
1·v11l11t io11 .111d Ilt'Wt·1·. mor1· div•·f!;it it·d m;arkt·t:;. TLi!; r;1pid 1·vol11t io11 h.1:; 
1·1·1·at1·d 1·1·n11omic oppol"l11nitv and f,r·owth tor 111;1nv d1·vt·lopi11r, cou11tri1·!; in 
th•· 1'.1cili1· rim. M1·xico. with it!; rapidlv f,rowinr .. •·<li1c;1t1·d wor·ktor•·•· 
ancl 1·vol vi IH'. .1cc1·:;!; t" North and So11t h t\m1·r i can m;ark1·t !; t tu-our.Ii 
·•f.)'.l't·:>!>i\'1· !r1·1· tr:1<l•· policit·!;, would :;1..-m .111 id.;al :;it•· tor ;a :;imil.ar 
:;1·1 ·11:1 r i " 

Tlw 1·l1·1·tr1111ic:; imht!;trv i:; ;il!;o !;lro111•,lv li11k1·d lo th1· :;oltw:ir1· 
i 11cl11:;1 rv. I 11 :;orn1· i 11d11:;f r it•:; t h1· Ii 11k.-1r.•· i :; :;o :;t ro1ir. th.it tltt· 
product ion d1·\'1·lopm1·11t cost is driv1·11 l>v t lw d1·:•i)',ll :111d d1·vt·lop1111·111 ol 
th1· •;ofllo'.11•· ;111rl vi1·1· v1·r:;.1. t·:l1·ctr011i1· 1:omp11t1·r :\id1·d l>•·:;i)',11 (E•:/\ll). 
1:11111p11t1r l11t•')'.l.tl1·d M:11111f.a1·111ri11r. (<:IM) ;a11cl 1:omp1111·r /\i1lt-cl S11ltw.ir1· 
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Engineering (CASE) software hcffe spawned highly profitahle. minimal 
pollution. multi-billion dollar industries. 

Both the hardware and soft,..are sectors of the electronics 
industries offer significant opportunity for Mexico. First. thev offer 
challenging jobs in creating new products and designs. These jobs can 
range in technical sophistication from lo'" level systems integration to 
edge-of-the-art product development. Second. these industrial sectors 
1"ill supplv critical subsystems to enable the emergence of a modern 
telecommunication and transportation net10ork. Third. creation of 
\'aluable. high profit margin exports based on native intellectual 
property 1"ill result. Fourth. this can be accomplished on modest capital 
and •.-ii th minimum stress both to the environment and to worker heal th and 
safety. assuming proper attention is paid to toxics use reduction ar.d the 
10ork environment. 
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5. TRENDS IN ADVANCED MANUFACTURING OF ELECTRONICS 

~.l Throu~h Hole Manutacturing 

SMT is graduallv replacing Through Hole (TH) technologv. With TH one can 
manufacture in a range of volumes from manual methods for small 
ptoduction runs to fullv automated l~nes for the highest volumes. Thus 
compani~s like MEXEL. using modest investments ano careful dttention to 
qualitv. can find a profitable niche in the manual manufacture of lo..., 
\"olume T!I t.'lectro:&ics _ 

In the TH technologv. a Printed Circuit Board (PCB) is generated bv 
taking art i..-ork. developed by the electronics design team using 
Electronic Computer Aided Desi~n (ECAD) software. and etching metal into 
alternating layers of non-conductive plast1c. These multi-layered boards 
(MLB) arc next drilled through by a CAM program generated by the ECAD 
software. Multi-layer boards. of 2, 4. and 6 layers are common in TH. 
Next the "stuffing" operation is done either by machine or human labor. 
Tne leads (wires) need to be formed (shaped) and cut to correct length. 
Once the leads are formed. each electronic part is inserted through its 
prescribed holes in the PCB in an order determined by the manufacturing 
process engineer. The pl~cement order of components is dictated by the 
assembly technology being used and their location on th~ board. once the 
component is inserted !nto the board the leads that now stick through the 
bottom of the board are cut and crimped (bent) to hold the component to 
the PCB. After each round of insertion the board is inspected for 
defects to determine if thE: components 'ire correctly placed and 
oriented. Only one of the several possible orientations of the parts is 
typically correct. Finally, the board is run through a ~ave sold~r 
machine whe~·e ti.e 1 i-tuid metal wicks up the holes and forms a conductive 
path bet•een the leads and the layers of wires etched in the PCB. When 
the metal cools and forms a hardened joint, the board is sometimes washed 
with to remove flux residue. 

The tinal phase is to test the assembled board. Should the l~ard 
fail the test it will need to go through a secondary operation that is 
much more expensive. In the secondary operation highly skilled 
technicians diagnose and repair the board's TH component joints and 
remove the solder and then replace and hand-solder in the new part. 

5.J Surface Mount Technology 

On ttw surface th<' SMT process appca1·s to be almost identical to the Tl! 
process. Yrt. as we shall sec. the technology is at best an order 01 
clifficultv more complex and unfoq~iving of mjnor mistakes. First. 
inst cad nt components being applied to orw sidr of a board we can -'tppl y 
thrm to both sides. This is possible because instead of drilling holes 
throup,h th'· PCB we establish mct<1l connc·ctions between the metal (wire) 
Liv" rs and al so the two surfaces. The!:<' vertical wires. called vi as when 
t lwv ar<' t 0 cCJnncct a component 1 cad. havP a small pad of solder applied 
on top of tll(· via as the first stcp of the assembly process. The solder 
act11;t!Jv i~ a mixtun· of solder <1nd organic substanc<' that will cvaporatc· 
d11rinr. tlu- hPatinr, pha•;f' of soldc·r rdlow. Ttw paste· is applic·d in a 
m.1n1H'r ~;imililr to silk scr<'cninr .. i.<-·. a hc·ryllium mask i!> alip,rwd ovc·r 
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the PCB. The paste is spread over the mask and a blade is put o\·er the 
paste forcing the paste through the holes in the mask onto the board. 
The board and the 
mask must be aligned with the utmost accuracy and the solder mixture and 
the blade pressure ac~urately rontrolled in order foe the pad to be of 
correct size on the correct location. 

SMT has manv other features to discuss. The electronic component 
is typicallv pla~ed in a plastic or ceramic shell or package. The leads 
from the package come in several shapes. Two popular shapes are (1) J 
leads in which the lead is bent in the shape of a "j" with the loop under 
the bottom of the package and (2) g~ll-wings which are shaped as gull 
wings with the lead contact on the PCB being external to the base of the 
package. The distance between the lead centers is called the pitch and 
is measured in mils (thousandths of an inch). Current pitches are 50 mil 
and 25 mil. Any pitch below 25 mil is called fine pitch. As the pitch 
gets finer (smaller) ~he cost for the assembly equipment rises rapidly. 
one only has to examine a few 50 mil components and SMT boards to realize 
that manual assembly in any quantiLy is out of the question. The 
requirement of precise placement of components time ~fter time on a board 
requires a robotic placement machine, a highly precis~ machine that has 
its parts delivered in tubes, reels and ott.er automac:ed f"eeder ~ystems. 
After the board has been to the masking station it goes to the robot and 
the components are precisely placed over the pads and the dcwnward 
pres3ure on the components forces the leads into the sticky solder 
paste. After all the parts are ~laced on the hoard, the board is 
inspected and taken to a solder reflow mactine. The most common process 
is to use a complex infrared oven. The solder melts and wets (surrounds) 
the lead to form a metal joint. The SMT joint is subject to all ~orts of 
mechanical and metallurgical forces that can cause failure. The finer 
the pitch the more carefully it must be controlled to get a satisfactory 
result. The greater the control. the more the process must be completely 
understood. SMT process technology requires a much more sophisticated 
Total qualitv Management (TOM) and an extensive process research support 
lab to detect and analyze the sources of process error. 

5.2.1 SMT Versus HT 

Whv is SMT replacing the TH if it is so complex and costly? First as the 
pitch gets finer the parts get smaller and we get more electronics into a 
small area. Miniaturization is rapidly changing the nature of 
telecommunications, home electronics, portable and notebook computers, 
etc. Th<: reduced size and requirements for electronics open •·-st 
opportunities for new produc~s. new markets and new industries. 
Practicallv all of Mexico's major technological challenges will require 
some major development that will be based on SMT products. 

1.).2 SMT ls Unforgiving 

As the number of com~onents gets larger per square inch (in2) the number 
of leads rises dramatically. The PCB requires more and more layern in 
order to route (connect) resulting circuits. Thus the SMT board may 
have lJl. Ir,. or ').Ii layer·;. When completed the SMT hoard may have 
thousand!; of joint~; on it. EvC'r.y 01w must b<, perfc·ct or else the board 
will f;ii) at ~;om<· point in it!; t.<·stinp, cycl<·. l·:ad1 failed b0ar.d means an 
P:qwnsiV<· trip throup,h tlu· sccondarv di.1r,11o~;is and r<'pair loops. Each 
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rt.•p;ii r opt.·t·;1t io11 mt•a11s anotlw1· rdwat iuh and cool i II~'. ot t iw l'L:J:L U11l i kt.• 
llT's this l'l'.B i·dwatill~'. dot.•s not comt.' 1o1ithout i·:sk. Each rt.•iwatin~'. ;1ml 
coolin~~ caust.•s tiwr·m;il stress i11 the circuits. Alter tour· o,· tin· 
i·t•lw;1t in.r.s it bt.'comt•s \"t'rv proixiblt.• that the l'l:B 1o1ill t•itiw1· lkL1mi11atl' 
(tht:> lavt>rs "'·ill st•paratt.•1 or tiw circuits 1o1ill den·lop tint' c1·acks a:;J 
t•itlwr c;HtSt.' i11tt.•rmittt•11t tailtirt>s 01· opt.•n ci1·cuits. This ntlt.• ot thumb 
on rdw;it in)'. is t lw sub_jt>ct ot much rt•scard1 and lit.'"'" pnJduct s I 01· 

r·t•10orki11~'. ;md n•p;ii1·i11.r. SMT bL)anls ;U-t.• cumint'. t·J ru;1rkct. In ··itht·r c.1s .. 
it is hir.hlv p1·obable th•il it c;umut bt· rt.·pai1·t.·d and tht.· buard is ;1 

C1lmp[t.·lt [tlSS 

This lL''L'l'S the ru;1nutacturt·1· lll us .. t.·Vt.'t"i,· qu;ilitv t<Jol .n·.1ilablt.• tn 
ins111· .. , tk1t tiw SMT proct.·s~: nms at 11ea1· pcrfc,:tion and t!.:il .... 1ch proc .. ss 
t•n·o1· is studit'd and t'limi1~;1tt.'lL Tiw TOM prof,1·ams that 10ork 10ith 
rt.•lativt.•lv unskilled manual labo1·. whert.· .. -1-i-ors ;ll"t' m .. asurnl i·: pans p.-1· 
hund1·t·d or thousand. bt•come p1·or,rams i11 robotic asst•mblv 10ith skillt.•d 
tt.•chnicians. 10ith errors measurt.•d in parts per million with a r,oal ot 
::t•ro dt:>ft•cts. TOM within SMT is an intPr,ral pan ot tiw p1·oc..:ss 
t.'tlf. i lll't.' r i II)'.. 

'J.J Markt·! and T<>chnolur,v Trt.•nds in Mt·xico 

'.J .. Ll SMT Contract Assemblv Markd Pott-•n:1al Both Mtxican and world wid" 

111 onler to asst.•ss whetiwr or not to procet•d with this projt.•ct 01w should 
at [Past haw• some concept of what the market is for SMT contract 
asst:>mbl v. If tht:> current proposal is fundt:>d. the MEXEL prt.•sidt·nt. Mi-. 
Castro. and the plant director. Mr. Ledesll'a. stated that then· is 
sutt icic·nt SMT contra.:t assemblv busines~ to support the projt.•ct Tlw 
ma_jori t v of this projected SMT assembly was to come t i·om 1 ocal 
m;11;11ilador.1 plants. 

A mor .. i 11<i«pt·11dl·nt re· port on t lw 
art iclc: bv Marcoux !Marcoux 11) ! . 
it•·ms f1·om rdiahlf' sotffCPs: 

global markt'! ca11 bl' iou11d in tht• 
Tlw article· citc·s thn·c· markc·t data 

I) "Tiu· 1·l1·ct 1·011ic ma1111fact11ri111·. :a·n:icc·s i11dust rv r,1·1·w about I/ to 18 
p1·r c1·11t" 
Tonv llilv1·rs. dirc·cto1· of c•ducation ;ind markPt n·s<'arch tor tiw l11stit11!1· 
for lnt1·1·conrH'<'tinr, and Pack.1gi11,r. El1·ctnmic Circuits (Lincolnwood. II.) 
(ll't') r1·m;1rk un U.S. m;1rkt>t of m1·mbc·rs. 

)) "0111· :;tudv c·stimat1·cl th;lf th1· !'I'll )',rowth of thi:; industrv was),(.! 
pc·rc .. 111 ;rncl that Ill!' avt·r;1r,1" ;1111111;il growth 1·a11· from l'l:{<J to i'l'I'> i..:ill 
b1· I 8 ./1 p1·rc1·11t .. ri·ma.-1.- 011 t Ill' r.I ob.ti m.1rk1·t bv l'am Conlo11. 1'1· .. :;icl1·1ll. 
T1·d11;olo1'.v For··ca:;t1·1·:;, lkrkt·l1·v. CA. 

·1) Th•· El•'<·tronic Ma111d;1c1111·illf, S1·rvic1·:; l11cl11:;trv (EMSI) 
m;irkc·I .,..,.:; 1·:;tim;it .. cl l>v l;ordo11 .1:; $1'>.8 billion (ll.S.) 
for 1'1'11 ..:ol"ldwid ... 

Th•· 11111nl11·r:; would iruli1·;i11· .1 IH·;il t l1v m.1rk .. 1 l'\'l'll wi I hill ;a m;i jc 
rt· c • ·:, !; i ',n . 
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In;; Sl'parat'' an ich'. McCab .. , discuss<.·S i.·hv subcu11t1·acl inr. L>I 
circ11it b,>;1ni ;1sst'mblv is ~~n>•in~ •orldi.;i,k 'Mcl:ab,, ll.'l. lk citt'S tin· 
l"t';1sons tor this: 

t l) :\11 ittcn'aSt' in pt'l-.::'t'ntaf_l' r.1·01o:th .. t S~IT ;1nd miXt'd ·..-·:hnolo1".\". l .t'. 
t.!17... ol $11..>B (l'.S.) in l':l88 tu an t•stim;tt .. -d )bl. L)t $LS.t1B l~-.s~ in lll'I). 

t.') Th,, r•·luct;11ic,· ut tlw 01·it:in;d Equipm,·nt ManuL1ct111«· 
(OEM) to inn'st in •.'XP<-'tLiV<.' S~IT capital pl"<lJ•'cts. 

\11) Lick <•1 OE~! <·nr.inlt":inf, skills. 

\J) Tlw c•>st ,,ttt:>ctin·ttt'S:5 ot th,, s11bcont1·actor. 

MCabe also ton.•casts that tlw lar~~est inc1.-eases in this c:ont1·acl asst'mblv 
1"i 11 occur in the Asian Market. Malavsia has m.::dt: ~-.:~·Hi st rid~·s and is 
both attractinr, multinational co1·poratc investment and cxpt.'L.it.'ncing a 
rapid risr· it: its own nationals becoming subcontractors. Manutactu1·inh 
Miracles bv ( C'reffi and l.Jvman pro\·ides some insir,ht as to i101o: th .. outi.:ard 
looking C'Xpo1·t orit.'ntat ion ot th•· :\sian count1·it'S accounts for this 
~;rowth and compares it to the historic pat t en1 of ini.'ard p'"ult'Clt•d markc·t 
approach ut tlw Mt•xican govC'rnm<'nt [Cert.'ffi 9ll]. l.Jhile it is t 1·u.:· that 
there' is cun-.·ntlv a worldwide Slll"plus ot capacitv in manv a1·(·as ot 
elect1·onics and that the Asian countries are furtlw1· buildinf, capacitv. 
there are two trends that bode wel 1 for the proposed project. Tlw 1 i rst 
is t:1at Asian manufacturing is design,-.d for the high volume. C')mmodity 
electronics markC'ts. thus leaving a considerable market for tlw 
subc.mt 1·act or in special niche' m.1rket s 01· those subject to rapid product 
evolution. SC'cond. tlw tendencv to "make it wlwr(· otll' sC'lls it" givc·s 
Mt•xico thl· t•tlf,e in Nonh and South :\m••rica and tu a lessl'l" C'Xt,•nt in 
Eunipt·. 

Bas!·d 011 discussions that tlw author has had .,..ith i11dust1·'.· t·xp .. 1·ts. 
llT technolo_r,v is bt·gimiing to ph.!Sl' out rapidlv. Finl' pitch and. ,.;ithin 
J V•«11·s. ultra-fin.-· pitch SMT .,..ill bl' th-· principl" tl'chnologv and Tap" 
Autornatecl Bindinf, (TAB) will bt•comt· common in wodd markets in 
approxima!t·lv fivt· to tC'n v•·:1rs .. l;q1:11ll·:;,. 1·ri11ipmt·nt manutact11rt·1·s ar•· 
b<>f,inninr. to :;how TAB (•c11iipml'nt at tr;ah· shows and arc b•i'irn.i1:r, tu dn 
trial ma111dacl11rinr. within tht·i:· horn•· m:11·k .. ts. 

M;1rnmx .1lso makc·s somt· otllt'r points th:it arc> wonh commt·nt inf, 011 
i.'ithin th•· 1·n11t•·:·:I of till' pt"<ipost·d mmft.l:; jM;ircoux 'l}j: 

I) T11n1ktv ;a:;:;1·mblv (ill whid1 th1· P1:A b11v:; :and i11v1·11toril':; :all prod11<"I 
m-it1·ri:d. build:; till' ;1sst·mhlv. ;111d lt·sts it) i:; dorw hv !h•· l.1rr,1·st ;i11d 
mo:;t fi11;11wi;illv :;t;1bl1· ol ;'1:1\:;. :;i11"" /ll to 'Ill p .. r et·11I ol c<1:;1 i:; i11 
t lll' comporwnl :; . 

J) Th .. 1111rm:al :;it11;1tio11 is ·:1.11 1•1:1\:; pr11vid1· 01tlv ;1:;:;1·mblv .111d limit1·d 
t1·:;ti11r,. Th• !'<: . .\:; :11-.· j11::t now lwr.i1111i111'. to 111ov1· to SMT :111d li111· pi11·li 
.1s:;1·mbl v. 
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Fi•1allv. ~brcoux points out a m.:.1_jor th«m'-' thr0u~hout this t"<-'port. 
Wht:>n tlw PC::\s at·._, <-'Xamirwd on pricin~. both lot L'.S. lk'ml·stic ;ind tot"l'ip1 
ma nut 'let ut·._, rs. t ht.' d it t ._,re nee is no mot·._, than '.:> ;.-"-' t·co_·nt . This ~·ma 11 
ditt~1 renc'-' is due to the incr._1asin~ .:.iutom.:.1tio11 ot tlw .:.1sso_1 mbl,- process. 
and ont.· can .:onjo_'Cttu-e that it 1.:ill decro_•.:.is._, as tlw SMT pt·oct.•ss bl1 ~i11s to 
dominai.<-'. Th·· impact o! this is that loc.:.il l'l'.A \"<-'IKhns 1.:ill lJo_· desir<-'d 
it qualitv issu._•s ar<-' m.:t. Furth .. •r. <klavs .:.ind othlT hiddo_•n costs ot 
otf-shor._, m.:.inutacturinr, ,..i 11 ht.1 1 p tfri \"t:· th._, pt·oc<-'SS in t a\·ot· vi doml'Sl ic 
pt·oduct ion. 
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6. CURRENT PROPOSAL nY MEXEL 

The original proposal by MEXEL represents a project that is of short term 
duration (one year) and modest capital requirements ($250.000 to $1 
million U.S.). The proposal components consist of the following: 

(1) An SMT line wo~ld be set up based on equipment purchased from a 
variety of vendors rather thaP a single source; 
(2) Equipment designed for 50 mil (thousandth of an inch) centers would 
be purchased 
(3) The SMT line would be set up •!ithin the Mexel Guadalajara factory 
(4) Equipment purchase, set-up and trial production would require six 
months. after which orders would be taken for SMT assembly 
(5) Students f~om universities would be accepted for training about one 
year after install; and 
(6) At some future time othtr ~EXEL competitors would be allowed to take 
training. 

6.~ Strengths of MEXEL Proposal 

A working factory already exists in Guadalajara. It is a highly 
efficient. small business which is very cost conscience and proviGes a 
supportive work environment. They have instituted a first phase of TOM 
which is very effective. TPe factory uses Just-In-Time (JIT), 
Statistically Quality Control (SQC), and Materials Requirements Planning 
(MRP) and teaches these principles to the employees. It employs these 
principles correctly resulting in a very competitive manufacturing 
environment. 

MEXEL tas an energetic and creative manager and staff and an 
effective workforce. They employ an appropriate level of automation. 
Also. they 1• -.., a quality circle or team of employees who co.1tinuously 
improve th~ • eration and competitiveness of the factory. 

o.2 W~aknesses of M~XEL Proposal 

There are several areas of concern in regard to the MEXEL proposal. The 
bus:ness plan and its goal of beginning the transition from HT to SMT 
assembly are clearly necessary if MEXEL and other Mexican PCAs are to 
remain competitive. The decision to purchase equipment :rom a variety of 
manufacturers may indeed result in a lower initial capit3l requirement. 
However, one must also consider that rjstems integration is expensive; 
training and support for maintenance becomes an issue start-up time is 
longer; a~d equipment or process issues require negotiations with 
multiple companies. 

The decision to begin wi t11 :o mil pi uh equipment and ease into the 
SMT process to lower the capital requirements may be argued as only a 
short term solution at best. The plan of doing a few 25 mil components 
by manual means is also of some risk due to reheating. The program for 
TOM has not yet been established. The SMT process is approached as a 
simple extension of l~T and one that could be set up in a matter of a few 
months. Mrst of thr lar~cr micro-computer and work station companies in 
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the United States spent six months to a year debugging their SMT 
processes_ 

The education experience was stressed to be hands-on and real 
world. There was very little evidence of formal industrial training or 
evidence of an academic plan or affiliation. The project did not mention 
whether the women who occupy the low wage manual assembly positions would 
be upgraded to SMT process technicians. 

The role of the MEXEL center in educating other PCAs in SMT 
methodologv was also very vague and would not be started until well after 
MEXEL had established its capability. 

The role ~f a MEXEL center to foster or incubate new Mexican 
electronic industries was not addressed. Nor was the prep~ration for or 
the demonstration of such concepts as concurrent engineering, CIM. or 
intelligent manufacturing. 

While it is clearly a legitimate project as conceived, with clear 
goals and objectives, the project was designed to resolve one company's 
need to have a competitive future. The education dimension was a device 
to justify getting a UNDP grant or other international money to pay for 
all or part of the project and to get some inexpensive labor (students) 
in exchange for training. Thus without a great deal of modification, 
including a greatly expanded education plan and guarantees that would 
diffuse the benefit to the Mexican economy. it would seem to be a project 
for a standard industrial development loan and not a project that would 
be supported by the U.N. 
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7. REVIEW OF CONCEPTUAL MODELS FOR MANUFACTURING DEMONSTRATION CENTERS 

What will form the basis of this report's recommendation is what shall be 
called center models. These models represent alternative templates upon 
which the Center for the Advanced Manufacture of Electronics could be 
based. The three alternatives are: 

(1) The industrial center of excellence 

(2) The educational-industrial collaborative for advanced 
electronic manufacturing: and 

(3) The infrastructural center for advanced electronics. This model is 
based on real projects in which this reviewer's Ce•1ter for Productivity 
Enhancement (CPE) has participated. 

Each of the three models has quite different goals and as5ociated 
scopes and each will be addressed separatelv and in detail. 

7.1 Paradigm U.S. Centers Representing Each Model 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts. is one of several sites with a major 
concentration of electronic industries within the United States. These 
industries sprang up after World War II based on government sponsored 
research done at major re5earch universities and laboratories. This 
research funding continued during the cold war, spawning among others the 
space and defense electronics industry. the computer and medical 
instruments industries and the basis for home electronics. 

Massachusetts was the site of the industrial revolution in the U.S. 
From its beginnings in water driven mills in Lowell. HA .. it has seen 
industries rise. mature. and die over its nearly two hundred year 
history. The lessons bas~d on riding these business cycles have been 
dearlv learned. In recent years both state and federal government have 
begun experimenting with private industry and educational institutions to 
create programs that address economic and societal issues resulting from 
the cyclical business climate. 

One such program was the creation of t~e University of 
Massachusetts Lowell (UMass Lowell) during the recession vf the 1970's. 
Its mission was to supply the critical resources for sustained econ~~ic 
growth of the region's high tcch~ology. The ULowell Center for 
Productivity Enhancement (CPE). of which the author is the director. was 
a major att~mpt to provide start up companies. as well as mature high 
tech companies. with industrial partnerships cnablinh them to be 
compet1t1ve. The CPE was designed to develop young entrepreneurs and new 
products and processes for industrv. Further. it was realized that human 
capital was the state's mo5t important resource. so the CPE addressed 
issues of worker health and safetv. toxic use reduction. and work and 
technology issues such as skill-based automation. New products and new 
ideas are the well- sprinp, of new industrv and hence the CPE undertakes 
advanced materials research. Business to business marketing research is 
also a key pro~ram. 
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The Cl'E .i.s mentioned to provide a point of reference. The CPE is a 
microcosm of tl:e six priority issul:?s being undertaken b~· Mexico. and it 
has been deeply involved in the long term competitiveness of the region's 
electronics industry. As might be ex?ected. each of the proposed center 
models has a prototype in Massachusetts and each will be discussed here 
as a case history to provide relevant experience and concepts. Certainly 
there are other centers that might have been cited. but the author's 
firsthand experience with these particular centers was considered 
important. 

The industrial center of excellence model is similar to MEXEL's 
proposal except it incorporates the concurrent design of electronics 
within its scope. It seeks to address issues such as Time to Market. 
Co~current Engineering. Design for Manufacture, and Intelligent 
Manufacturing. 

The educational-industrial collaborative sets up a pilot plant 
laboratory with limited scale production facilities that produces a low 
volume of actual products or prototy~es. The goal is the generation of 
industriallv qualifie<l manufacturing technicians and manufacturing 
engineers through a vocational technician program. Training materials 
are developed in collaboration between industries and universities. 

Although the infrastructural center presented here does not 
currently exist as the reviewer proposes. it is one that is evolving 
rapidly. Central to the concept developed here is the idea that 
industries ~o not exist without a governmental infrastructure j_n the form 
of transportation and telecommunication systems, a nurturing set of laws. 
and a supportive business and social climate. The public infrast~ucture 
provides a large labor pool that is educated and well- motivated. 
Further, in industrialized countries it is also recognized that an 
essential ingredient supporting an industry such as electronics is an 
infrastructure of industrial suppliers of basic materials and services as 
well as financial services. In recent years the cost of research 
and/or the cost of some leading edge facilities has been so large that 
not even the largest, wealthiest corporations can afford them. The 
result has been the formation either of private consortia or 
quasi-private centers that undertake the task. 

Both the United States and Canada have seen the creation of silicon 
foundries as centers for research and process training. design 
experience. and software development. The HCC in Austin, Texas and MIT! 
in Japan are examples of collaborative research centers that industry 
subscribes to for the knowledge that affects their future products. The 
Center for Productivity Enhancement (CPE) belony,s to the Massachusetts 
Microelectronics Center (MMC), which is a center to promulgate the 
theory and design of semi-conductors and the theory and practice of their 
prorluction. i.e. an operational silicon foundry. The original 
partnership between the state and loc.:il industry was a 50 per cent 
sharing of cost. As the MCC has evolved, the cost of operation has 
forced a shift in operational budget sharing. The educational burden is 
now approximately 20% of operating cost and is shared by government. 
universities and industry, while the remaining 80% will now be paid for 
out of production of chips for private inclustrv. 
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The Mexic3n electronics industry will always remain fragile. i.e .. 
subject to ecJnomir. and tariff decisions and to technology that needs 
cheap l~bor. uniess it creates an electronics industr~r in a holistic 
sense. encompassing is meant the creation of the original electroni~ 
design. the manufacture. and the international export and distribution of 
the product. Both the industrial model and the educational industrial 
collaborative address ~he immediate prvblem of introducing SHT to ~exican 
industry and the latter also addresses ti1e national goal of providing the 
necessary technicians and manufacturing engineers. The infrastructural 
center addresses the larger problem. Mexico has a young and gro1.-ing 
population. It is adding one year on to its high school and one year on 
to its college curriculum as a meai.1S of dealing with its lack of 
eu.ployment opportuni.ties. A native electronic and software industry 
could potentially absorb vast: nu;nbers of educated professionals in high 
value added jobs. It should be ~oted that electronics and the software 
industry to support electronics are low pollution and low environmental 
stress industries which should be encouraged in the Mexican economy. 
Electronics is one of th' new fundamental industries necessary for 
everything from micro-electr9nics and telecommunications to consumer and 
durable goods. 

Ideallv the infrastructural center would be sited within an 
incubator environment that would supply the market for its limited 
production runs. have strong industrial support and a strong commitment 
to education. and provide proactive support to member universities and 
technical colleges. 

In the case of Mexico, the center could be quasi-privat~ with the 
government assisting in part with the operatir.g cost and in the 
educational programs. International funding from World Bank, UNDP and 
perhaps Inter American Development would also be sought and justified if 
foreign universities and small businesses could participate. The 
operation of the center would be a joint board of the stakeholders and 
the day to day operation eith~r done by the consortia or by a private 
contractor. The goal is to provide all the necessary and sufficient 
infrastructure to develop and support an electronics industry in Mexico. 
In today's terms that means it must ~roduc~ a world class product Joth 
for domestic and international markets. 

7.1.l The Industrial Genter of Excellence For Manufacturing in 
Electronics 

In this case study. which is similar to the MEXEL proposal. the 
industrial center is set up as an actual assembly line to demonstrate the 
corporation's leadership in such areas as total quality. productivity. 
and competitiveness. UMass Lowell's GPE was involved with an industrial 
partner in such a start up center. The concept is to demonstrate that 
the industrial sponsor's computers can be used to create a concurrent 
engineering df'sign environment that ;illows the engineering design team 
to address issues such as: 

1. Providing E-CAD tools to dcsip,n. simulate, and analyze the 
micro-compu'Pr electronics 
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2. Designing the manufacturing database. all the artwork. CAD/CAM. and 
the component source files. Address costini and manufacturing issues at 
the ~ime of design rather. than during manufacturing phase: 

3. Creating all the automated software for the robotics and other 
assembly equipment: 

4. Creating the Automated Test Equipment "·ectors: and 

S. Addressing total quality in the planning phase. design for 
manufacture. and the creation of a strategic manufa~ture plan. 

The goals are to minimize the Time to Market issues and the engineering 
change orders. improve the TOM. and create a lights out manufacturing 
SMT assembly line. This center ~as designed to demonstrate that a U.S. 
micro-computer company can produce an edge-of-the-art world class 
manufac~uring process. 

Funding for this center came primarily from the corporation with 
some support from NASA (government). 

The ro~es of each partner were as follows: 

(1) The corporation was primarily responsible for the p~rchase and 
installation of the SMT assembly. the physical plant. and products 
produced. They supply engineering design and manufacturing teams. 

(2) The CPE supplied artificial intelligerce software for the lights 
out factory. software integration or various commercial ECAD tools, and 
the manufacturing CIM environment. The CPE also 

provided training for students. corporation engineering and 
manufacturing staff. and researchers. 

researched SMT technical issue. 

examined the toxic use reduction in the production of the PC~ board. 
SMT assembly. and other manufacturing processes. 

History: 

During the earlv l980's this corporation was rapidly growing and 
successful. The corporation's products enjoved wide spread acce~tance 
and their closed solution technology locked in long t~rm customers and 
high profit margins. The CPE was frequentlv brought in to discuss 
manufacturing issues and problems. The CPE provided a variety of 
insights concerning the direction of the computer i~dustry toward 
international standards anG open svstems. the need to address TOM and cut 
down the corporations massive work in progress inventory and its frequent 
engineering change orders. These insights. while supported by middle 
management. were rejected by upper management in manuf~cturing. Generallv 
the reason fnr rejection was that the company continued to be profitable. 
In other words. if it's not broken don't fix it. Recent autobiographies 
suggest that the founder and his (amilv were not accessible to those who 
needed to carry the mcssap,C>. F\1rt her. ttw products under dcvC>lopment 
didn't m;1tc·rializt· in tirn•.·. 
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During the middle 1980's things began to turn sour. Profits fell 
and competition began to appear from larger competitors •ith greatP.r 
resources and better marketing. Standards and open solutions began to 
take hold. At this point. manufacturing costs became an issue. While 
the company's volumes were large enough to justify highly automated 
roboti~ HT processes. including mobile robots. its assembly processes 
were largelv manual labor intensive (most minimum wage jobs helci b_.
•omen) and massi'l.·e re•ork lines of male technicians. 

The company set up a manufacturing research lab to study 
installation of a completely automated SMT line. They installed •hat 
could be called a phase one TOM program. The crea!:ion of quality circles 
forecast ideas that had been suggested ear:.ier. In less than a vear the 
adoption of such techniques as Statistic~! Quality Control (SQC). 
Just-In-Time (JIT) practices. and U Lin' ass.:rr 11ly techniques had a rapid 
and much larger than expected impro'l.·ement: ir. r-h qu.iility and reduced 
costs. 

The team that had pulled off this rapid turn around was then 
rapidly promo~ed and replaced upper manufact:urin~ managemen~. The ne• 
manufacturing executives revisited plans and prvject:s suggested by the 
CPE. The corporation had realized that TOM tends to follow the 80/20 
rule. That is 80 per cent of the benefi~ i~ derived from the first 20 
per cent: of effort:. An industrial center of manufacturing excellence in 
electronics would be created. A five year plan to address concu~rent 
e•:gineering. TOM, and Time To Market product development was created. 
Project: teams between the CPE and the cooperation were set up. Funding 
was estimated to be about: $2.5 million (U.S.) a year. Additional funding 
from the NASA Technology Utilization Program was obtained to transfer ~he 
CPE's intelligent manufacturing software developed under NASA contract. 

Just as the program was launched the corporation was hit by a 10ave 
of red ink. The combination of new competition. failure to produce a 
timeiy product. and a loss of key personnel due to disputes with the 
founder. •ere partial causes. In any case. the financial markets and the 
consumer lost faith causing the company to shut down plants and create 
massive lay offs. New executives were recruited and the founder 
resigned. 

Result: 

The projects that were scheduled for the first vear were 
undenisken. The SMT line did go into production. tlo1o;ever. production 
levels were dropped and key cnhinccrs •ere turning ow,r rapidlv. 
Progress •as slow to nonexistent and linallv the corporation dropped its 
manufacturing strategy to be a distributor of another company's hardware 
and became a value-added software re-seller. 

Conclusion: 

While this case is a pC>ss1m1stic and cautionarv talc, it docs point 
out a valuable lesson. There is a window of opportunity for ev('ry 
investment. Tcchnolop,v and ma1·k1·t s mov<· rapidl v and when the windo• 
closes it can slam shut. Furtlwr. the MEXEI. proposal is a limit('d 011c· 
v<·ar. quick fix. Assembly t1·ch11olof,Y is rapidly c·volvinr, and tlw 
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Industrial Center model needs a long term plan to acquire and absorb this 
evolution. 

7.1.2 Educational/Industrial Collaborative Center for Advanced 
Electronic Manufacturing 

In this cc:.se study a vertical educat:.on consortium consists of: 

a. Minuteman Vocational Technical High School 
b. Manufacturing engineering college programs at UMass L~•ell and MIT 
c. University research labs - CPE and MIT Lincoln Labs and a collection 
of private industries: 

a. Workstation manufacturer - Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) 
b. Defense contractor - Raytheon 
c. Electro-mechanical assemble - Polaroid 

combining to form a manufacturing center. 

The goal is ~o set up an assembly line within the ~ocational high 
school that would make a limited num~r of real manufactured goods. The 
assembly line would be a hybrid assembly of SMT and HT. The students 
would take a three year sequence of courses toward a career in electronic 
manufacturing technician certificate in addition to the normal vocational 
high school program. 

The corporations and univers1t1es wil~ supply course material 
development for inclusion within the curriculum. UMass Lowell will set 
up a program with itself and a community college to attract the 
vocational tech graduatEs to go into a career in manufacturing 
engineering. The research labs and the private industries will provide 
summer jobs for vocational tech faculty and students in challenging 
positions. The concept is to provide Massachusetts with well trained 
technicians and manufacturing engineers. 

The Project Manufacturing Lao: 

The three corporate members will donate all the assembly equipment. 
The vocational technical high school will supply space and staff. UMass 
Lowell will provide some teaching and research a~ istants to assist the 
faculty. The Lab will produce about 50 DECTAU< units per month. DECTAU< 
is a low volume product t!1at is used in children's hospitals across the 
U. S. for work with th~ handicapped. Digital Equipment frequently 
donates this equipment but it is a real product. 

Digital will audit the quality and the manufactur~rs will provide 
consulting and deal with SMT process problems. 

Funding: 
All Pquipment will be donated bv the corporate members as well as all 
manufac~uring supplies and components. The National Science Foundation 
will supply $150,000 (U.S.) for development of the three year curriculum 
and th<; course and training materials. Further funding is being sought 
for a two-~av interactivr trlevision network that involves daisv-chaining 
community cablr TV in a star network to connect other regional 
vocational !<'ch hir,h schools. This interactive television techniqu<' has 
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been used bv UHass Lowell for a varietv ot high ~chool/universitv joint 
lal:s. The students can p~rform a series of experiments on expensive 
univE:rsity equipment using both interactive TV and telephone connected 
workstations and FAX. The concept is to provide high school students and 
facultv with a challenging hands-on science and math experience. 

llistorv: 

HIT Lincoln Labs was the convenor of the collaborative. lh.:
collaborati'l.·e has been meeting approximatelv once everv two mont_hs O'l:er 
lunch for the last year. Linc~ln Labs has a program where thev offer a 
sabbatical to a high school science teacher to undertake research at the 
lab over a vear's time. The teacher. from the Acton. MA. high school. 
acts as the coordinator and. along with the Hir.uteman vocational faculty. 
wrote and won the $150.000 NSF funding for curriculum development. 

The NSF funding was approved in the fall of 1991 and the first 
students will begin taking courses in the spring of 1992. Host of the 
laboratory llldnufacturing equipment will be supplied bv DEC from its 
surplus equipmer.t. It will be current 50 mil center but will not be its 
latest 20 mil line equipment All three corpvLations have manufacturing 
research laboratories that are working on even more advanctd robotic 
assembly processes. Polaroid also has a fully automatic (robotic) 
assembly line of its current camera that assembles a full range of 
electro-mechanical mechanisms that includes springs and motor~. 

The goal of the project is to develop technicians who ~an go to 
work immediately and not take the 6 months to 2 years of industrial 
training now required. Further, it is hoped that a large number of 
students will elect to go on to car~ers in manufacturing engineering at 
schools like UHass Lowell or HIT. and that the best and brightest will go 
on to be entrepreneurs by doing graduate work at UHass Lowell and/or HIT 
in engineering and manufacturing management. 

Uifass Lowell has inaugurated a new curriculum in manufacturing 
enginE:ering and will work with Hinut~man and the local community college 
to provide advanced placement of the graduates of Minuteman. This first 
term will supply 26-:}0 st11dencs and it is anticipated that 80-100 
students will enter each year. The Production Lab is designed to provide 
52 hours of hands-on exposure. 

DEC. Polaroid. and Raytheon will supply some of their industrial 
training staff and a tull r:mge o{ their training materials. 

Comment: 

Ttw educatio11al/industrial collaborative model is one that has the 
educational compon<'nt that would d(•velop human capital i11 a vcrv 
structurt·d manner. an aspect which is missing from t.he MEXEL proposal. 
Further it could b<' a model for turning out technicians in other areas of 
manutacturinp,. MEXEL docs not b<'l icve that tlw l;,b w0uld be realistic 
enough traininp,. 

Wi1il(, '>0 units .1 month is low•.·r than ttw collahorat ivc· industrial 
mPmh1·rs want rd, it Wit:; 011<· with whic:h vocal io11al ll'clmir.al faculty f1·lt 
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comfortable. Higher vol um~ of ei thl'r pr•1duct ur increased range of 
products will be revisited after the firs<: vear c.f operation. 

The shortage of well trained t~chnicians is a distinct threat to 
the long range health of the Massachusetts economy. DEC in its personnel 
planning realizes that it must ~ttract higher perctntages of women and 
minorities to careers in the high paying skilled end of manutacturing if 
it is to meet its needs. and thus justifv its commitment of \"alu:;ble 
human and capital resources. 

7.1.3 Infra-structural Center for Additional Electronics Based on 
Current Concepts and Future Trends 

The center as envisioned as the infra-structural paradigm is based 
on two experiences. The first comes from the CPE's attempt to understand 
issues such as how to create a young entrepreneur. how industrv can get a 
project to market faster. and how to translate the concept of conc~rrent 
engineering into industrial practice. 

The Creation of the Electronic Entrepreneur: 

The CPE encourages students to form bu~iness groups. They develop 
a product concept and a business plan. and finJ an industrial partner 
with the help of the CPE's participation in trade shows where it either 
has a booth or shares a booth with an industrial partner. ·i:-he students 
and facultv. wh0 in the lab are treated on a peer level. then perform the 
research and development, often in conjunction with the industrial 
partner. The projects of direct relevance are those where the students 
have elected to create a variety of graphics and imaging hardware . 
devices. 

Based on our first attempts we quickly found use of simple 
inexpensive CAD tools. wire wrap prototypes. and third party hoard layout 
and routing to be slow. time-wasting. and inefficient. The review of the 
first complete board led us to seek an infrastructure partner. The 
industrial partner produces personal and home computers. They were ideal 
as an industrial partner. They had a small but highly talented 
en~ineering staff that used the latest in ECAD technologv. Thev needed 
new products and did not have the staff to work on them. Moreover thev 
had a complete manufactur'.ng capacity ft·om prototype PCB boards. to 
assembly, to sophisticated testing for the various UL and FCC approvals. 
Finally thev had a chief operating officer who understood the needs and 
limitations of a university partner. 

To date tlo'o board level products have bee:n developed: 

(1) a datatlow imaging board basC'd on tht· NEC /281 chip lo'hich ,.;as sold 
onlv in limitt·d quantities to research );ibs. and 

(2) a n .. c,,ntlv n·leas('d, hif;h rt·soL1tio11 f,r<tpl.ics cani bas1·d on the Tl 
v.010 graphics chip which forms till' basis for tl11: p:·oduct. 

Tiu· K~C and its universitv par11wrship: 
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The MCC was created during the mid-lY80's as a consortium ot tlw 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. private industrv. 3nd the ma.jor 
engineering universities in the state. The universitv members rept·esent 
ten private and public institutions. The original capital investment was 
$20 million (U.S.) with DEC. Data General. and Prime donating a 
si~nificant portion of their share in mini-computers. UNIX workstations. 
and plotters. The MMC would provide the following services: 

1) An ECAD software clearing house and porting facilitv manned b\· MCC 
staff and ~raduate students. 

l.) Training in the EGAD tools. l.'LSI design theorv. and research topics 
for industrial members and teaching facultv. 

3) Training in VLSI manufacturiny, operations. including the appropriate 
control and maintenance of the individual tquipment. the operation of the 
clean room environment. and TOM. 

4) The MMC opt.rates a 1.8 micron silicon foundrv that will soon be 
up-graded to 1. 2 micron. Th(· foundry provides a ten week turn around 
production for faculty and student prototype VLSI designs. The MMC also 
manufactures VLSI chips for private industrv and other out of state 
univer£ities at a nominal cost. 

)) Computer equipment and public domain VLSI design tools arc 
distributed to university members based on the number of students 
involved in VLSI design classes. The university in return would pay for 
the maintenance and provide systems support. In addition. the university 
would also provide graduate students to intern at the MMC. 

6) The MMC would establish at three university sites. a clean room and 
all of the unit operation equipment found at the silicon foundrv. The 
resulting laboratory would be shared with two-four other schools. The 
cost of maintenance. materials. and systems technicians w0uld be the 
responsibility of the universitv participants. 

The u11iversity would also supply qualified Electrical Engineering 
and Computer Science faculty who would und<.·rtakt: training at MMC in the· 
theory and design practice of VLSI and t ht: theory and manufacturing 
practices of the foundry's operation. The university would identify and 
train several hundred students p<·r Y<·ar in VLSI d'·sir,n and manufacturing. 
The goal is to supply local industry with desi,;ners that could bt· 
productive upon .i('b entrv rather than rt·qui re• two-three years of training 
at indusr. ries' expense·. 

Tht· initial conc(·pt and goals would appt·ar to be simil<sr to tlw 
previous t·ducational/industrial collaborat ivt·, i .t·. to d<·vdop tlH" h11111;111 
capital to meet th£> needs of the· rcr,ion':; r.rowinr, comput(·r. d<·fc·nsc·. and 
<·lc·ctr<rnics induslry. llowc·ver. ;:s tht' l'J80':; clra"' to a clost· and tilt' 
MMC's fr;tllldry came on line, it h1·camc· cJ .. ar th:1r its mission and sc•>pt· 
would hav£: to be expanded. First. as t lw I ac11J t y and gradual(' st 11dcnt 
support stat f invest c·d large amo11nt s of ti m1· in bt·coming qual it i Pel ;1s 
£>xpcrts. they want eel more return on t lw i r i itvest mcnt 1.h;111 jw;t 
unclc•rgraduatP !(•aching wo11ld allow. Tllt'Y bt·f,all ro want uuivl'r:>ity 
rt·!:or,niti•J11 for the intellectual prop<'rly rlwy h;1d <'l'l'ilt('(I i11 tl11·ir 
sofrwar•· tori!:; :llld chip dc·~;ir,ns. This i:; mirror1·cl i11 NSF :;uppr11·11·d 
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workshops where faculty from the nations engineering sch0ols reco1111Ile11JtJ 
a software clearing house be set-up and asked that their schools be 
recognized for the important software tool develcpment in the tenure and 
promotion ?rocess. Second. the recession and other economic forces 
caused the MMC to see itself as an incubator for small VLSI start-ups and 
also as a production house. Thus. as the 1990's began. its character is 
that of an infrastructual c~nter that supplies a wide range of goods and 
services to the region's micro electronics industry as well as an 
educational resource. 

Lessons learned: 

1) An infrastructural center can operate a world class manufacturing 
site with a sophisticated TOM program. 

2) That university faculty. graduate, and undergraduate students can be 
trained to use the complex EGAD design tools and produce sophisticated 
VLSI pa~ts. However. ~t has taken three-fiv~ years LO reach this 
plateau. 

3) The operational plan would have been less traumatic if the foundry 
had been originally conceived as an infrastructual center with a clear 
mission to produce rapid turn-around prototypes and production volume 
tasks for industry. 

4) The educational scope originally was to train undergraduates. 
Faculty and graduate students quickly sought to expand it, create novel 
designs, and Ph.D. research topics. Products, patents, and software 
royalty streams based on their new intellectual property, are now 
beginning to appear. It again would have been prudent to have 
anticipated this need. 

5) The greatest turn-over is not surprising in the personnel associated 
with the manufacturing technicians who form the heart and soul of the TOM 
efforts. Recruitment, training, and retention of manufacturing 
technicians are important TOM issues. 

6) Since the original goal was undergraduate based, the software chosen 
was inexpensive public domain tools. As the MCC progresses, the scales 
are shiftin~ to~ard commercial packages (the Canadian center already uses 
them). 

Manv of these lessons shouid be considered in planning the sc~pe 
and the financing of the recommended solution. It should be noted th;it 
design training is an interactive process that requires several years 
before it is productive. 

The Universitv Incubator: 

Th<· r;p~ has been very active in p,1»1phics ;rnd imap,in?, stanrl ... rds and 
has chaired a numbc{ of American National Standards Institute \ANSI) 
committees. and participated in a variety of International S:..:mda;:ds 
oq~anization (ISO) standardn related to r,rapldcs, imaging, multi-mcd.ri, 
op1,ra1 i ng svst ems and comput (•r acquisi ti 011 and I or,i st. ical syst ('ms (CALS). 
Ttw univ1·rsity has created a cc·ut<·r within Manar,<·m1•nt Sci1:nc1· dcciicatN .. 
lo indu~;rrial f'oliey and inclt1strial comp•·tiriv1·1H:!;!;, and ;111 lnstitut1· fc..-
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Plastic Innovation (IPI) ba~~d on its leadership in plastics engineering. 
With the aid of loans from the ~assachusetts Government Land Bank and the 
assistance of its research l~bs and center. UMass Lowell has begun an 
infrastructural center type incubator for plastics g~aphics, and imaging. 
The first industrial clients will be accepted sometime this swnmer. 

Entrepreneurial Educational Programs: 

In closing it must be stated that many hold the beli~f that an 
entrepreneur is born not created through education. Further risk taking. 
creative vision, and the courage to successfully develop a start up 
company cannot be taught or instilled by the educational environment. A 
program that directly flies in the face of this conventional wisdom was 
undertaken by the university ~ome five years ago. While it is far too 
early to assess the success or failure of the project, its structure 
would appear to offer some insights for the recommendations to follow. 

The program called a Doctor of Engineering (D.Engr.) is designed to 
produce an industrial leader in engineering with a stronb background in 
management. Currently, Ph.D. programs in engineering have been evolving 
since tht late 1950's into researr.h programs in Applied ScLences and 
Physics. The D.Engr. does not follow this trend. Instead it requires 30 
semester hours of advanced engineering past the bachelor's degree and 18 
semester hours of intensive management science, plus a year's industrial 
experience and a thesis. The managemen~ science is designed to be a 
survivor's course in operating a small business start up. The course is 
intensive and demanding and it is hoped, inspires creative engineers with 
a clear concept of ~hat is a product and how to develop it successfully. 
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Summarv: 

The concept of an infrastructual center is just no• bt:~innin,>:, tv 
emerge. The key concept is that all '.he necessarv and sufticient 
components to support start up companies must be at hand if the ..;tart up 
is to have a significaut prospect of success. For :!-;.'° more complex 
industrial start ups with high intellectual property contents. this 
requires something more than funding and pi.vsical plant. This t vpe ot 
start up requires a complex incubator environment involving skil~ul 
partnership between educating government. and private organizations. 
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TliE CREATION OF A MEXICAN INFRASTRUCTURAL GENTER 
FOR ELECTRONICS (MICE) 

In the MEXEL proposal we identified a number of shortcomings that limit 
the benefits to Mexico in terms of human capital and long range economic 
development. In the material to follow a project is recommended that is 
at once mere aggressive in terms of its approach to the development of 
the electronics and software industry with what will be high, long tern? 
economic development. The project will address the need to create jobs 
at all levels of society ranging from professional. such as engineering, 
industrial designer, and manufacturing management to technicians for 
laboratory and manufacturing. The shop floor jobs that will be created 
will be healthier and safer and will offer career development paths that 
the current $ljhour assembly jobs do not. Since in the electronics field 
these assembly jobs are occupied by women these will create a new path to 
economic job parity with men. 

The creation of a Mexican Infrastructural Center for Electronics 
(MICE) will also accelerate Mexico's development of entrepreneur and 
increase the probability of the successful incubation of high technology, 
export driven start-ups. Assuming that the center also helps to foster 
an educational environment that produces a more balanced engineering 
theory. curriculum with a solid design and product development experience 
will produce a generation of entrepreneur. 

The vision here is of a five to ten year dev~lopment. The project. 
to be viable, will have to establish a series of realistic short term 
deliverables to establish credibility both in the private and 
international development sectors. Further, it will require capital and 
support from many sources and establish ground-breaking collaboration if 
it is to be funded to reach its full potential. 

Since this project, in its complete form, is significantly beyond 
the scope and the funding requirements of the original proposal, we shall 
offer a series of alternatives that will allow the participants to seek 
to match scope to available resources. Ultimately, if the educational 
and private sector leadership of Mexico undertakes this project in a 
timely manner, the benefits will quickly become apparent and resources 
will be found. 

8.1 The Infrastructural Center 

We shall briefly describe how one might create a renter that would: 

(1) foster the nucleation and growth oi electronics and related software 
start-ups; 
(2l develop a young entrepr~neurial engineering anr1. management team that 
seeks to create jobs and exports; 
(3) create a humane, skills-b~sed, automation shop floor 
(4) transfer technology developed internationally Lo Mexico's 
universities and industry; and 
()) transfer this technology to other developing countries in Central 
and South America. 

The concept of an infrastructural center for el(·ct.ronils is ilS 

follows: 
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1) The center should be sited in such a fashion as to have broad access 
to all its stake holders. 

2) The center should. as a minimum. support a broad range of training 
and industrial practices in such areas as: 

a. Concurrent engineering of electronics i.e. the concurrent 
development of the electronic design. manufacturing plan and the 
logistics of acquisition of components and product distriburion. 

b. TOM and the ISO 9000 series of standards to assure world class 
manufacturing quality and competitiveness. 

c. Entrepreneurial training and development including courses in 
modern business to business marketing. exporting. and financing the 
venture. 

d. The technical backbone courEes in Electronic Computer Aided 
Design (EGAD). SMT manufacturing. Robotics. Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing (CIM). etc. 

e. Courses in the current and developing standards and how they 
impact design and manufacturing of electronics. The rapid rise in open 
systems i.e. products based en international standards or ~e facto 
standards requires an expanding and evolving knowledge of standards. 

f. Environmental issues that effect electronics. This should be a 
cradle (concept) to grave (disposal) holistic approach. starting with 
protecting the worker and engineers' health and safety through training. 
proper ergonomic design, ventilation, hazardous materials handling, and 
safe practices. It should also include modern toxic use reduction in 
areas such as PCB manufacturing by moving away from current wet prac~ices 
to dry processes i.e. reducing th~ need for etching and other chemical 
processors the effects of air pollution and other environmental 
conditions that reduce yields and quality and how to deal with them: and 
finally. a theory of design for disposal. 

g. Theory of innovation, invention, and industrial design coupied 
with an active seminar series of resource, results in electronic devices 
and commercial product development to stimulate in the short term the 
rapid evolution of commercially viable products. This long term goal is 
to stimulate and help focus both academic and industrial scientists to 
provide results that will give Mexico a true quantum jump in 
competitiveness. 

3) The infrastructural center should offer a full range of manufacturing 
processes and consulting services to incubate new companies and products. 
The concept would be to reduce the fixed cost of the start-up in order to 
generate as many new com~anies and products as possible. Further. in 
order to increase the total quality of the products, it is suggested that 
a F.:aff of center consultants be made available to rf'vi€.w design and 
manufacturing practices. The manufacturing facilities should be designed 
to handle sufficient volume to be able eventually to be self-support in,r, 
and have a 1 l t::d bl e and sophisticated management system to produce very 
low volume prototypes rapidly. Such an incubator comporwnt. woulci 
inc I uoc·: 
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(a) A EGAD design facility that would offer access to a full range 
of EGAD design tools and technical support: 

(b) An information resource center that would &ather industrial 
trends. standards, technical data. and market intelligence_ More than a 
lio:--ary and/or information network. th' . resource would have a 
significant staff to attend trad. shows. standards meetings. and other 
international meetings that had bearing on the direction and technical 
needs of electronic product development_ 

(c) The development of SHT electronics which requires: 

(1) A Pl.B manufacturing facility that can produce th~ high 
quality PC boards needed for SHT. This facility should be a 
demonstration site for reduced toxic material use, and 

(2) A SHT assembly facility capable of fine pitch assembly 
with a plan to move to ultra-fine pitch as the market develops. 

(d) An enterprise institute to assist in the development of 
business ~lans. export and other financial documents. and legal services. 

(e) Communic-tion support between education, business, and 
international members. This facility should eventually allow for 
interactive multimedia video conferences. 

4) The center should provide university programs and graduate research 
support to advance the theory and design of EGAD, CIM, CASE and other 
software tools that would advance the state of design and manufacturing 
of electronics. 

5) A Software Engineering Institute to teach theory and industrial 
practice of modern software development_ 

6) An International Fellowship Program that would allow international 
faculty and graduate students and industrial leaders to: 

(a) Interact and study at the Centers and the associated 
university laboratories and design centers. 

(b) Work in the incubator's start-up or at the more mature 
electronics firms. 

(c) Set up an interactive, multimedia. video link for 
international technology transfer to remote classroom and industrial 
sites. 

(d) Identify and exchange industrial fellows who are recognized 
experts in design and manufacturing. 

8.1.1 The Educational and Industrial Training Issues 

The issue of human capital development js of primary importance to the 
funders of international development. The wider and more diffuse Lhis 
development is throughout society, the greater the potential for an 
equitable distribution of wealth and social benefits. The typical 
educational institution is based on a tradition of individual scholarship 
and merit. The training in universities is on theory. social values and 
culture. At the world's better educational institutions students arc 
blended for their life's experiences. Due to the high cost of these 
institutions a large portion are from rich, successful families that hav€: 
mastered the complex social and business codes that bafflc thl' outsider. 
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The social netw~rking that goes on informally at these institutions 
widens and modifies the codes and protocols for the next generation_ 

In large part. the attraction of the large city to the rural 
native. is hope of serving an apprenticeship in learning those skills_ 
Every street corner in Mexico City ilas entrepreneurs supplying an amazing 
arrav of goods. services and handcrafts. The maquiladora factories have 
also shown that, given fair pay and opportunity. Mexico can meet and 
exceed world class standards_ Mexico, having lived in protected markets 
for so long and only recently been exposed to worldwide consumer and 
industrial goods, has not yet made the adjustment on how to compete, not 
only in its own markets but also those of export~- To accomplish this 
transition and to achieve the aforementioned goals the educational issue 
should be broken down into three components: 

(1) The MICE should be responsible for industrial tra1n1ng of 
entrepreneurs. engineers . .anufa~turing management. and trainees_ 
University faculty and vocational educator training would also be carried 
out_ Course material for university classes could be done by the Genter 
(Canadian model) or by individual faculty (U. s_ mo<lel)_ 

(2) The university would be given responsibility for developing 
specialized laboratories for advanced manufacturing research. toxic use 
reduction in SMT processes. and EGAD research_ The university would 
exami~e their course requirements in engineering and business to 
incorporate basic business principles in hov to start up and run a 
company_ Principles of design, TOM. and project management could also be 
included_ Since the undergraduate experience is being extended by a 
year. this could be one potential ~ay to modify the curriculum_ Finally, 
the schools participating in the project should provide a Genter for 
Electronic Design and Product Development_ 

(3) The technician training should be undertaken by an 
educational/industrial collaborative_ The training should address the 
full range of technician needs of the industrial sectors_ 

Project 1 - Technician Training through an Edu:ational-lndustrial 
Collaborative 

The development of this training could follow a variety of models. The 
technician training and development could actually follow the example of 
the educational/industrial collaborative model_ The current world 
recession and resultant over capac~ty documented by the IPC and others in 
the large multi-material manufactures of commodity micro-electronics. 
suggests that maquiladoras owned by IBM. WANG, DEC, etc_ might be 
approached to sponsor a regional network of Production Techr.ologv 
Training Labs_ Like the Minute Mau model the corporations would be i.Sked 
to donate current operational equipment and educational material and 
training consultants to get the project off the ground. It should be 
noted that donations of equipment needs careful screening. The· experts 
consulted by this author claim that SMT equipment docs not st.on.· we! I 
90-120 days out of production was the suggested limit. Also, cquip;1wnt 
too out of date or worn out is too expensive to maintain_ Since the 
electronics industry will be laq~clv maquiladora ovc·r th<, near t1·rm they 
could at nominal cost support this phase and get a significantly I arp,c,r 
and higher quality I abor pool. Further. it is suggest c·d that this ht· a 
regional network of technical :;choo)~; and universities coordinat1·d bv th•· 
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infrastructural center because at the present time. according to Dr. 
Mendez. Director General of the lnstituto Mexicano De Comunicaciones 
(IMC). the need for technicians is not being met by the Mexican 
t>ducational system and only une college is addressing the need. 
Further. the largest numerical needs in terms of total personnel is in 
technician support fields. Support programs for automobile electronics 
near the U.S. border. microelectronics in Guadalajara. and the incubator 
at Cuernovaca would suggest three or more regional centers. A 1'oa~d of 
directors for this regional network should include: representati•.-es from 
the infrastructural center, educators. a balanced representation of the 
maquiladoras and Mexican electronics firms such as MEXEL and CEMIT. If 
Mr. Antonio Castro were willing to expand his vision to a regional 
network and could identify his counterparts at a local ma~uiladora as an 
educational coordinator. it would be a very powerful and highly motivated 
driver to kick start the first regional site. The economic benefit of 
such regional centers could be significant. The larger and better 
educated the labor pool of technicians. the more competitive and 
compelling is the attraction and retention of the maquiladora and more 
likely that the national PCA's and PCB manufacturers will be able to 
qualify as •orld class manufacturers. By inviting the multi-national 
corporations into this phase as partners. one develops goodwill that can 
be used by the government to seek continued investment in plant and labor 
instead of seeking cheaper, newer sites at some future time. In 
addition, as the MEXEL's etc. are able to become qualified suppliers with 
the multi-nationals their opportunity for export is greatly increased. 

8.2 Funding 

The cost for the total MICE project is still in the concept phase and the 
key participants would have to work out such fundamental issues as: 

(1) Where the MICE would be housed and whether the building would be 
supplied or purchased. 
(2) What level of SMT production capability is desired? 
Would it be only for training or limited prototype production or for 
sufficient production jobs to pay for the cost of operation? 
(3) Should the manufacturing capability include PCB's or SMT assembly or 
both? 
(4) Will the funding from the international development banks allow 
private industrial membership in the MICE and will Mexico seek to include 
multinational corporation support in the form of donations of equipment 
and technical support? 
(~) Will the MICE seek to stay on the cutting edge ol technologv? 

The answers to the above and many more questions will come when the 
project begins to be fleshed out and th~ key leadership evolves to push 
the project to completion. For purposes ol this earlv phas~ wr ~ill 

assume that: 

(1) Space is being made available. 
(2) All manufacturing equipment (or the MICE needs to be purchas<·cl. 
(3) Workstat.ions and software systems are supplied at )07. discounts 
(half donatNI). 
(/1) Equipm<'nt has a usc·ful lifr of 3-) years and that n.·placcm<·nt will 
bE' at lc:ast as c:xpcnsivc: as the current. price. 
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(5) Manufacturing capaLility is sufficient to support break-even 
operation at one shift per day and that sufficient market will exist for 
production within two years. 

Our options. in order of increasing cost. are: 

PROJECT l 
Fund the SHT Technician Training Center with the MICE location having a 
complete state-of-the-art production line and four regional centers with 
current equipment. 
Initial Capital Cost:$1-l.5 Million (U.S.) 
Yearly Operational Cost:$0.5 Million (U.S.) 

PROJECT 2 
Fund the PCB manufacturing capability and the MICE design center and the 
university participation. 
Initial Capital Cost:$2-3 Million (U.S.) 
Yearly Operational Cost:$1-l.S Million (U.S.) 

PROJECT 3 
Fund the MICE to include the remaining options to operate as a 
comprehensive services incubator and as an inter-American training site. 
Initial Capital Cost:$1-l.S Million (U.S.) 
Yearly operational Cost:$1-l.S Million (U.S.) 

Project 1 wHl provide an immediate bP.nefit to the Mexican economy 
by supplying the critical technicians to transform the current manual 
assembly process to the SHT automation contract assembly that will 
dominate the requirements within the next two years. 

Project 2 assumes that Project l is also undertaken and that the 
goal of Project 2 is to supply designs and manufacturing managers to 
support the maquiladora induscries as well as its own electronics firms. 
Results will begin to appear in 3-5 years. University prepared students 
going through this program will be able to begin productive work almost 
immediately. After 3-5 years faculty and students will begin to turn out 
state-of-the-art designs and toward the end of the fifth year some 
initial products will begin to seek venture capital or license. 

The PCB manufacturing could be deleted or delayed until a dry 
process is available. The SHT PCB boards for prototype could be farmed 
out to private facilities that could supply 3-4 week turnaround. The 
costs for Project 2 would be reduced by 50% if this were carried out. 

Project 3 assumes that Projects 1 and 2 are undertaken. The clear 
desire for this project would be to put in place an incubator that would 
signal Mexico's desire to create a favorable environment for export. The 
goal would be to create significant job growth over a five to ten year 
period and an export product stream. The funding for some portions of 
Project 3 could come from Mexican national venture capital sources and by 
joint ventures of the industrial members in a fashion similar ro the MCC. 
The remainder would com" from ir>ternational development sources 
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Clearly the Project l funds must be found if Mexico is to support 
her own national PCA's in making the transition to SMT assembly. The 
most likely sources are the World Bank and the Inter-American Development 
Bank. The transition will generate new jobs that will employ highe~ 
paving technicians but it will be at the expense of many more low paying 
entry level positions. The transition is inevitable and the attempt 
should be made to retrain the manual assemblers as manufacturing 
technicians whenever possible. 

Both Projects 2 and 3 are required if the Mexican engineering 
graduates aLe to have a long term future. Two schools. the Advanced 
Genter for Research and Education of Ensenada and the Center for Advanced 
Research and Studies of the National Polytechnical Institute. have 
already expressed significant interest in participating. The investment. 
if done with appropriate public relations and support of the private 
industrial leaders and venture capitalists. will spark the imagination 
and the drive of thousands of entrepreneurs. The total ?roject will 
require some patience since new products and high tech ventures are risky 
under ideal conditions. The k~y to long term success will be to learn 
from every failure, to i:educe start-up stress. and to encourage 
innovation and invention. 
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